SUMMARY OF NOVEMBER 2018 BALLOT MEASURES
Proposition

PROP 1: Authorizes Bonds to Fund Specified Housing Assistance Programs.
Legislative Statute.
Creates affordable housing for veterans, working families, the disabled, seniors
and the homelesswithout raising taxes. Authorizes the sale of $4 billion in state
bonds to fund existing housing programs. Of that revenue, $2 billion supports
programs that aid renters and homebuyers with half of the money earmarked for
veterans. The other $2 billion supports the construction and improvement of lowand mixed-income housing, with a focus on infill and transit station areas.
PROP 2: Authorizes Bonds to Fund an Existing Housing Program for Individuals
with Mental Illness. Legislative Statute.
Delivers housing with mental health services to alleviate chronic homelessness
without raising taxes. Issues $2 billion in state bonds to fund supportive housing
for individuals with mental illness at high risk for homelessness. Supportive
housing allows coordinated care of individuals who need treatment and housing
stability. Authorizes payment from the existing Mental Health Services Fund.
PROP 3: Authorizes Bonds to Fund Projects for Water Supply and Quality,
Watershed, Fish, Wildlife, Water Conveyance and Groundwater Sustainability
and Storage. Initiative Statute.
Issues $8.8 billion in state bonds for water infrastructure, watershed restoration
and drinking water safety. The infrastructure and water safety funds prioritize
disadvantaged communities with allotments for safe drinking water and water
quality; watershed and fisheries improvements; habitat protection; improved water
conveyance; groundwater sustainability/storage; and surface water storage/dam
repairs. Concerns include a shift of the cost for water from end users to taxpayers;
a reduction in funds available for such essential areas as healthcare, education and
affordable housing; and insufficient oversight and financial accountability.
PROP 4: Authorizes Bonds Funding Construction at Hospitals Providing
Children’s Health Care. Initiative Statute.
Provides specialized care for two million seriously ill or injured kids a year,
regardless of family income. Issues $1.5 billion in state bonds to fund grants
to children’s hospitals for construction, expansion, renovation and equipment
projects. Valley Children’s Hospital is one of the private nonprofit children’s
hospitals eligible for 72% of these funds. The balance of the funds would go to
the UC system’s children’s acute care centers and to nonprofit hospitals caring
for children eligible for government programs.
PROP 5: Changes Requirements for Certain Property Owners to Transfer Their
Property Tax Base to Replacement Property. Initiative Constitutional Amendment
and Statute.
Allows homebuyers who are age 55 or older to transfer their property tax
assessment from an old home to a newly purchased home, with a limited
adjustment, no matter the new home’s market value, the new home’s location or
the buyer’s number of previous moves. Takes significant amounts of revenue from
schools and local services, the effect of which would increase over time.
PROP 6: Eliminates Certain Road Repair and Transportation Funding. Requires
Certain Fuel Taxes and Vehicle Fees Be Approved by the Electorate. Initiative
Constitutional Amendment.
The state has critical needs for highway and street repairs and maintenance, and
improvements to mass transit and overall transportation infrastructure. Repeals the
2017 state law that set aside funding for such maintenance. Requires that future
fuel and vehicle tax increases be submitted as a ballot measure rather than being
addressed by the state legislature. Reliable transportation is critical for getting to
work, moving goods and supporting our economy.
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PROP 7: Conforms California Daylight Saving Time to Federal Law. Allows
Legislature to Change Daylight Saving Time Period. Legislative Statute.
Would modify the 1949 proposition that established Daylight Savings Time in
California to newly give the state the option to enact year-round Daylight Savings
Time. Encourages the legislature to consider implementation of year-round
Daylight Savings Time. Would require a two-thirds vote of the legislature to
change the period of Daylight Savings Time, make it year-round or stay on
standard time all year. Any such vote at the state level would have to be approved
by Congress. Supporters say that changing clocks twice a year increases electricity
use and automotive fuel costs.
PROP 8: Regulates Amounts Outpatient Kidney Dialysis Clinics Charge for
Dialysis Treatment. Initiative Statute.
Mandates that dialysis clinics improve patient care, update equipment and provide
safe and clean facilities. Requires dialysis clinics to refund to patients any revenue
above 115% of the costs of direct patient care and healthcare improvements. The
fiscal impact is estimated to include savings of tens of millions of dollars annually
associated with reduced government employee health benefit spending on dialysis
treatment. The intent is to incentivize a focus on wages, facilities and technology
while limiting costs to patients.
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PROP 9: Removed from the ballot by order of the California Supreme Court.
PROP 10: Expands Local Governments’ Authority to Enact Rent Control on
Residential Property. Initiative Statute.
Empowers local communities to limit ever-expanding rents. Repeals a previous
law that prohibits local governments from enacting rent control on housing built
after 1995. Maintains a legal requirement that landlords must be allowed to get
a fair rate of return on their properties. The high cost of housing hurts seniors,
families and those with a low or fixed income. The intent is to allow rent control
to alleviate housing prices until new construction can end the shortage.
PROP 11: Requires Private-Sector Emergency Ambulance Employees to
Remain On-Call During Work Breaks. Eliminates Certain Employer Liability.
Initiative Statute.
Allows ambulance providers to require workers to remain on-call during breaks.
This would create a special exception in state law that otherwise covers all privatesector hourly employees. Would negatively affect basic workplace protections for
hardworking and dedicated emergency responders. Providers would be relieved
of the cost of operating more ambulances to cover off-duty breaks. In addition,
requires employers to provide EMTs and paramedics with some paid mental health
services and extra training.
PROP 12: Establishes New Standards for Confinement of Specified Farm
Animals; Bans Sale of Noncomplying Products. Initiative Statute.
Prevents cruelty to millions of farm animals by prohibiting unhealthy, cruel and
extreme confinement. Aims to improve the conditions of calves, breeding pigs
and egg-laying chickens. Adds an explicit minimum enclosure size to previous
“humane cages” laws. Bans the sale of veal, pork and eggs knowingly produced
in violation of minimum space requirements. By 2022, California egg production
must be “cage free” with eggs sold in California from other states also having
to conform to the same standards. Would likely reduce the risk of people being
sickened by food poisoning and factory farm pollution. Authorizes specific state
departments to enforce, where none were specified before.

DEM: California Democratic Party; REP: California Republican Party; LAB: California Labor Federation; LWV: League of Women Voters.
Note: Information compiled from publicly available online sources.
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